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In our last issue reference was made to the early

prevalence of duelling in (anada. It seems that
the code of honour was not unknown in the North-
west under the rie of the fur companies. In an
appendix to Hargrave's " Red River" (187 1). the

author gives a fragment of a journal kept, according
to custom, by Chief Factor Clarke, and picked up
from a heap of rubbish at Norway House in the
summer of 1868. In this document, under date
Wednesday, October 6, 1819, we find the following
record : "Mr. McLeod no sooner called upon Mr.
Bethune than Fraser came in a rage and abused
him, menacing bis fists, saying he had taken advan-
tage of him by taking the tent away. Mr. McLeod
politely told him that he was not a blackguard to
fight with fists, but that if he had any inclination
to show bis bravery, he was ready at a call and
would walk forward before him into the bushes for
that purpose. . . . After w'aiting on the ground
for about twentv minutes, Mr. Mc Renzie, who was

Mr. McLeod's second, caine to the camp and told
F"raser : ' We are waiting for you sone time back,'
and returned immediatelv to NIr. Mcleod, and
after waiting fifteen minutes more and finding
Fraser did not go, they both came back to the
Northwest camp. From these proceedings the
Indians were assured of our superiority, at which
they feel happy in being freed from the subjection
of the Northwest Company, who completely en-
slaved them by terrors and threats."

Under date, May' 19, 1820, we cone on an ac-
count of another quarrel between representatives
of the two companies: " I this morning received a
most scurrilous note from Bethune of the North-
west, in which he calls me a murderer and com-
pares me to the rattlesnake, for no other cause than
that of finding one of bis horses wounded, of which
circumstance I am as innocent as a man that is at
present across the Atlantic." On the following
day Mr. Clarke makes this entry in bis journal:
" Finding Bethune not giving any answer, I this
morning sent McLeod with a challenge to him to
come forward and meet me as a gentleman, or that
I would give him a public horsewhipping on the
first occasion, if he would not make a public
apology before the men of both forts. Mr. McLeod
returned without any satisfactory answer." At this
point the fragment comes to an end. 'lie jealous
rivalry between the companies terminated in the
following year (1821) by their coalition.

T e following words of the late Secretary Seward,
which are quoted in an article contributed b)y Prof.
H. Y. Hind, in 1863, to the Br/itA-/rcanj
M/agaazine, of which he wvas at that time editor, are

wvorthy of reproduction now that the p)rop)hecy

vhich they imply is beginning to be fulfilled: " I
see in British North America, stretching as it does
fron the siores of Labrador and Newfoundland to
the Pacific, and occupying a considerable belt of
the Temperate Zone. traversed equally with the
United States by the I akes, and enjoving the
magnificent shores of the St. I awrence. vith its
thousands of islands in the river and gulf, a region
grand enough for the seat of a great empire. In
its wheat fields in the west, its broad ranges of the
chase at the North, its inexhaustible lumber lands,
the most extensive now remaining on the globe, its
invaluable fisheries and its vet undisturbed mineral
deposits, I see the elements of wealth. i find its
inhabitants vigorous. hardy. energetic . . and,
therefore, vhen I look at their resources, I know
they cannot be con(uered." . . NIr. Seward's

praise of Canada vas intended to convince his fel-
low-countrymen of the folly of rejecting the oppor-
tunity of conciliating so powerful a neighbour and
vasting their energies in endeavouring to revive the

decayed provinces of Spain. His warning vas also
directed against a policy which increased the in-
fluence of the slave-holding States, instead of look-
ing northward for the means of invigorating the
union. But whatever were his aims, his language
has a significance which no patriotic Canadian can
ignore.

The Northwest has its roll of honour. and as

proud a roll as that of older Canada. It has its
share in the glories of all the great explorers, bv
sea and land, Sebastian Cabot, Hudson, Baffin, Fox.
Bourdon, De la Verandrye, LaFrance, Hearne,
Nackenzie. Franklin, Simpson, Richardson, Rae,
Hind, Hector, Dawson, Fleming and others more
or less noteworthy. The history of the great fur
comipanies, when it comes to be vritten, will be the
history of the Northwest. The records of the
Geological Survev are largelv records of exploration
and discovery in the Northwest. One of the
greatest railway undertakings of our day, conceived
by Canadian foresight and carried out by Canadian
enterprise, had its raison d' in the Northwest.
But Manitoba and the Territories have a roll of
honour that is still more distinctly their own in the
names of those who had the faith and courage to
cast in their lot with the Northwest in its day of
small tbings and contributed, by toil of hand or
head or by generous and timely help, to its pro-
gress and aggrandizement. Of these are the Hon.
Donald Gunn, Mr. C. J. Brydges, Bishops Anderson
and McLean, the late A. K. Ishister, LLB., who
left his library to the University of Manitoba,
soldiers like Cols. Kennedy and McKeand and
Captain French, missionaries hke Monseigneur
Provencher, and Messrs. Evans and Steinhauer
(inventors of the Indian syllabary), the Hon. john
Norquay, and several others whom their native or
adopted land will not allow to be forgotten. As for
the living who have done good service in organizng
the country and in advancing its interests in various
ways, the list of them is too long to publish.

Just two hundred years elapsed between the
creation of the Hudson's Bay Company (1670) and
the admission of Manitoba into the Dominion
(1870). The course of exploration and discovery
in the Northwest during this long interval may be
outlined by a few leading events. One of the ob-
jects aimed at in granting a cbarter to tbe Hudson's
Bay Company wvas that it might aid in tbe discovery
of a Northwest passage. I t wvas not, bowever, till
nearly two generations bad passed away that tbe
company undertook to discharge tbat task. In

1719 the frigate Albany, Capt. Berley, sailed fron1

England, but never returned. Between that date

and 1737 several other vessels were sent out on the

same mission, btt the results though, save in one
instance. not so disastrous, were equally fruitless as
to the end in view. More effective work was done

by the Vérandrye family. In 1737 Pierre Gauthier

de Varenne, Sieur de la Vérandrye. started on an

expedition into the country beyond Lake Superior.

In 1735 he built Fort Rouge on the site of the

present city of Winnipeg. In 1738 Fort La Reine

was erected on the site of the town of Portage La
Prairie. In 1743 La Vérandrye's sons reached the

foot of the Rocky Mountains ;in 1748 one of the01
ascended the Saskatchewan, and in the followiî9g

year La Vérandrye the elder died in this citv.

In his evidence before the Select Committee Of
1748-49. Arthur I)obbs gave some important 1i'
formation on the countries around Hudson's Bay«
which he had mainly received from a "Canadese
Indian " named La France, as contained in bis
book, published in 1744. After the Conquest the
traders of Montreal entered on that competition
with the Hudson's Bay Company for the wealth of
the fur countrv, which, after originating two strong

companies (united after a few vears' rivalry). On',"
ended by the amalgamation of the Northwest With
the older corporation. During the period of cO0
ficting interests much was done in penetrating the
great region on both sides of the mountains, which

Sir Alexander Mackenzie was the first to cross.

Iord Selkirk's name will ever be associated

vith the first attempts at colonization in the North-
west. Yet, though many explorers traversed ea'h
others' tracks in the half century that folloWe
the organization of the Red River settlement. and

reports reached the outer world from time to tine

of its wondrous fertility, the Northwest vas sti1
allowed to remain "a great, lone land." In 1857
another Select Committee was appointed to in(lire
into the Hudson's Bay Company's affairs. In 1863
that body was reorganized and the possibility)
establishing communication between British Col""
lîia and the Eastern Provinces became a subject O

discussion. In the preceding year a party Of eiW
grants had succeeded in making their vay acro
the continent. That was a fact of great significnl
for it showed that not only enlightened states'e
and far-seeing men of business, but also the clasSeo
who were practically interested in the utilization .

our vaste areas had begun to recognize the need 0t
an overland route through British America.

ro'emigrant party must have been guided by a P

phetic spirit. From that time forward the tendecy
was towards unification. Before ten years

passed the whole continent from the Atlantic
the Pacific had been placed under a single feder
government. Before another ten years had o

the great connecting railway was well on towar
completion. And as it advanéed, towns greW
out of the wilderness, till the hum of industry' a
trade was heard from the Lakes to the Mountai
and down to the Sea.

Of these towns one of the most flourishiig
destined to grow ere long into the city of Brandon'

SIt was laid out in june, 1881. A name had alreath
been provided for it, the Brandon Hills the
vicinity forming the most picturesque feature ie
level p)rairie country. Moreover, as usuial in th

*creation of business centres in the Northwest,
*foresight of the old company traders had indicate

the most suitable site. There ur ed, indeed, to
Brandon House under the Hudson's BayCopa

1I3 0



THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.

disPensation, and the ruins of the old stockade, as
Mr. Wastie informs us in "Brandon Illustrated,"
are Still to be seen at the junction of Souris and
Assiniboine. "The traders' and buffalo hunters'
trail from old Fort Garry to the Antlers, Moose
Mountain and Milk River passed," the same author
tells us, "through the site of Brandon, and the
Canadian Pacific Railway bridge and the old ford
of the Assiniboine are within a few yards of each
Other.»

. Mr. Wastie then describes the sale of the town
Site at auction on the 2nd and 3rd of June, 1881,

hen a large number of lots were sold at high
ices. Among the purchasers and pioneers were

William Adamson (the original squatter on the site),
ti1. William Woodworth, Messrs. Charles White-

head and Meyers (who brougbt the first cargo ofluitber), and Messrs. Winter and Wastie (ourauthority), who erected and stocked the pioneer
ore corner of Pacific avenue and Fourth street.

t he first hotel business was conducted in a tent on
' site of the present Brandon House. The first

{hYsician and druggist was Dr. Fleming ; the first
Yer was Mr. J. Mayne Daly, M.P. The pioneer

tril' (for four and oatmeal) was started and is still
naiaged by Messrs. Fraser and Fisher. The rail-

did not reach Brandon till September, 1881.
d ail materials and commodities had to be

g ht by boat, freight rates averaging a dollar per

the district was but sparsely settled when the

tb wýas laid out The first to take up land were
liots from Port Hope, Ont., who made their

he on the Souris, twenty-five miles south-east of
e fiture city. They came Vid Emerson, in 1879,

a e the same year the Rev. Mr. Roddick brought
the Y from Nov.- Scotia, which he located near
bh randon Hills. Mr. W. H. Sowden, of Mill-

far , nt., also brought a number of well-to-do
p ers, Whom he established on the Souris, near
la Creek, where there is now a flourishing vil-
Dr. West of Brandon the country in 1881 was

tcally a wilderness, there being only one oldete
With thn the north bank of the Assiniboine. But

dist e spring of 1882 the boom began and the

ct 'vas virtually overrun with new-comers-
Ulators in great part. But as the line advanced

n ard only the steadily industrious settlers re-
alld to form a solid nIcleus for the future city

strict.

4 ng those who engaged extensively in farm-
nee Messrs. McBurnie, who took 10,ooo acreslrox.

Ity to the town and spent over $i00,000
attenìprovements; Mr. Whitehead, who put 500

in grain the Hon. J. W. Sifton and others,

Who invested largely in farming and stock. The

ttle district is well adopted for mixed farming-
Cteraising and dairying as well as the culture of
ate Several stations east and west of the city

blies fr y to Brandon, drawirig their chief sup-
hro its banks and stores. Of schools and

koades there is no lack. 'l'axes are moderate.
od are easily maintained, but railway accom-

on to the south-west is eagerly awaited.

shi have aiready referred to the policy of estab-
experimental farms throughout the Dominion.

dirs the efforts of Mr. T. Mayne Daly, M.P.,
t rst mayor of Brandon, the Federal Govern-

~celî as endowved the Brandon district with an
tatfldt institution of the kind. It is admirably

the 1 dc 'on the north siope of the Saskatchewan,

Sthe on~ having been selected by Prof. Saunders,
Centrai Farm, near Ottawa, as possessing

every requisite advantage. It is favoured with a
good supply of water, plenty of timber, a sufticient
diversity of soil, and an excellent situation, as well
for agriculture as for the fine prospect (including
the city) which it affords. Such an institution is
invaluable to the farmers, supplying every informa-
tion based on experiments and tests, conducted
with regard to the soil and climate of the district.

Brandon is well supplied with newspapers, there
being two of the Conservative persuasion, the Maia
and Times, and a third, the Sun, which professes
the Liberal creed. Besides the member (Mr.
Daly) whor it elects to the Dominion Parliament,
the district sends three representatives to the Pro-
vincial Legislature, those on whom the popular
choice last fell being the Hon. James A. Smart, Mr.
Clifford Sifton and Mr. Graham. Brandon is at no
loss for benevolent agencies and societies for good
fellowship and mutual helpfulness. Its industrial,
commercial, military and other interests are also
well organized for co-operation. Other features in
its varied life are treated in connection with the
illustrations with which we present our readers in
this issue. It is our intention, from time to time, to
deal similarly with other portions of the Northwest,
so that our readers may obtain, both pictorially and
by letterpress, a correct impression of the progress
that has been achieved in that part of the Dominion.

OUR OWN LAND.

In this number of the DOMINION ILLUSTRATED
we begin to carry out a purpose which we have had
in mind since the inception of our somewhat adven-
turous but, we trust, as far as the country is con-
cerned, not unprofitable undertaking. The name
which we deemed it well to select for this journal
exactly indicates the end which it was its primary
aim to fulfil. In carrying out that aim, we have
received many expressions of sympathy from all

parts of Canada and persons in Europe deeply in-
terested in Canada, for which we cannot but be
grateful. Only a short time since, on the termination
of its first year of existence, we outlined the results
that we had so far been able to achieve in the con-
duct of the paper. We also appealed for co-oper-
ation-in the form both of suggestion and actual
help-in our endeavour to adhere to the main
object in view-the illustration of our grand country.
It seemed to us, moreover, that in discharging that
task. special attention was due to that new Canada

of the Northwest, the opening up of which has

added so materially to our prestige in the old world,
and is destined ultimately (notwithstanding real
drawbacks and the evil forecasts of the discontented

and disaffected) to make Canada a powerful and

prosperous nation. We are sometimes inclined to

sneer at the chauvenistic declamation which on this

side of the Atlantic goes by the name of "spread-

eagleism." Self-admiration is certainly not in good
taste, and it is always possible for patriotism to

degenerate into that exclusive laudation of one's own

country, which is ridiculous where it is not offensive.

But, on the whole, it will, we believe, be admitted

that panegyric of this kind is not the besetting sin
of Canadians. On the contrary, we are more prone
to undervalue than to over-estiinate what pertains
to us, whether it be in the moral, intellectual or

material sphere. 'rime after time, the excellence

of our belongings-wvhether they consisted of some
feature in our great and varied physical resources,
or merits of another kind-has remained unrecog-
nized until some chance stranger of our own kin, or
more or less interested foreigner, revealed to us the

preciousness of our possession. When the late
Secretary Seward uttered the words which we quote
elsewhere touching our immense, rich heritage in
the Northwest. that vast and fertile region was
practically a terra ignota to nine-tenths of the
people of Canada. But now we have come at last
to realize the truth of his words. We could give
repeated instances of like unconsciousness on our
part to the boons with which Heaven had favoured
us till their worth was revealed to us by alien lips.

We hope, therefore, that in making the high
value of things Canadian a frequent theme, we are
violating no canons of good taste, but rather are
doing our simple duty as journalists having as our

special mission the illustration-that is, the making
known by pen and pencil the grandeur, the wealth,
the many and manifold attractions-of the Dominion.
We might do this very effectively-as far as the
pen's share in it is concerned--by confining our-
selves to a reproduction of what has been said
about Canada by visitors from beyond the border
and the ocean. Since the British Association held
its meeting in Montreal, and especially since the
completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway has
afforded the means of travelling with safety, comfort
and even luxury from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
the testimony in favour of Canada-its resources,
its scenery, its development, the prosperity of its
people, the freedon which they enjoy, and the edu-
cational and social advantages that are at their dis-
posal, would form no inconsiderable library. We
have had the gitt for which the poet prayed with a
fervour that smacks of malice bestowed upon us in
really generous measure and without the evil con-
sequences from which he shrank. This testimony
has been a revelation to many of us. It has shown
us how highly persons who have had experience of
other lands and climates estimate the natural and
other advantages of the Dominion.

In a recent number we nentioned one of the
latest of these expressions of opinion, which is all
the more valuable from having been written by one
who had not merely passed through the country,
but had lived in it long enough-seven years-to
know thoroughly its character as a home. It is
entitled " The Colonist at Home Again." The
author came out here in 188o in order to satisfy
himself as to the suitableness of Manitoba as a
p'ace to settle his sons in. He was a retired officer
and had lived several years in India. The climate
of Manitoba might, in his case, therefore, naturally
be thought trying. Yet here is what he says after
a visit to Bath, one of England's most ancient and
notable health resorts: "As the place of my nativ-
ity, I derived much benefit myself-having been
nearly consumed during three or four weeks of well-
nigh tropical weather in London-from revisiting
these old-time haunts, during a short sojourn with
relatives in the suburbs; but confess, somewhat
reluctantly, that neither their salubrious breezes nor
the far-famed waters of its splendid baths, which I
employed. are comparable for effectiveness with the
vitalizing and re-invigorating air of Manitoba."
As to the placing of his sons, the primary object of
his visit, he writes : " I have never had a moment's
cause to regret that I brought my sons out here.
I could never have done anything for them at home
like what they have done here. They had no
special advantages to start on. . . They have
had to work hard and for a long time against a
strong ebb-tide, and they have not shirked it.
Henceforth each year will bring diminished toil
and increased fruits."

Another piece of testimony we find in the last
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issue of the Quarterly Review. "It was our good
fortune," writes this witness, "to spend several
months during the past year in the Northwest and
in British Columbia and to see for ourselves some
of the capabilities of a region on which depends in
a great measure the future greatness of the Do-
minion. Like every one who has made a similar
journey, we have been as much delighted with the
beauty and variety of the scenery as with the extent
and richness of the fertile prairie. . . The cor-

don of towns and villages which now stretches
across the continent from Port Arthur to Vancouver
is the best evidence of a progress which is remark-
able, when we consider that it illustrates a history
which does not go beyond a decade of years. Stone
and brick buildings of fine architectural propor-
tions, streets paved and lighted by electricity, ele-
vators and mills busy night and day, are the char-
acteristic of towns over whose sites only yesterday
silence brooded. " Elsewhere we give, from
authoritative sources, an account of the foundation
and growth of one of these thriving towns which so
surprised and charmed our visitor. Brandon may
be considered a typical settlement. Founded in
1881, it is to-day a flourishing centre, industrial,
commercial and social, of a large and important
district, with tributary towns glad to accept its
supremacy and to profit by its superior advantages.

OUR BRANDON ILLUSTRATIONS.

To have added sketches of the $40,ooo Post
Office, $25,ooo Provincial Reformatory, McDiarmid
& Nation's solid brick block, with 120 feet frontage,
Congregational Church, Baptist College, and Per-
manent Experimental Farm Buildings, which cost
$25,000, would have made the Brandon issue much
more imposing. All these, excepting the two
latter, are in course of construction, but none of
them completed.

To give a fair idea of so much enterprise in an
agricultural town, less than ten years old, without
the illustrations to prove the facts, would have
implied a large dependence on the reader's faith.

We will, therefore, await the completion of
nearly $ioo,ooo of Federal, Provincial and Civic
Public Buildings in the second city of the Province,
and, if our present effort to bring to the notice of
of Eastern and Old Country people this thriving
agricultural centre is appreciated by our Western
friends, we shall in a future issue feel encouraged
to illustrate Brandon's public buildings and a few
of the principal prairie farm-steads crowded out of
this issue.

THE VESTIBULE AS A SAFETY DEVICE.

Closely related to the coupler is the vestibule,
which within the last two years has become so
fashionable. The vestibule is not merely a luxury,
but has a certain value as a safety device. The
full measure of this value has not yet been proved.
Occasionally lives are lost, by passengers falling
from or being blown from the platforms of moving
trains. Such accidents the vestibule will prevent,
and, further, it decreases the oscillation of the cars,
and thus to some degree helps to prevent derail-
ment. It is also some protection against telescop-
ing. A few months ago a coal train on a double-
track road was derailed, and four cars were thrown
across in front of a solid vestibule train of seven
Pullman cars approaching on the other track. The
engine of the vestibuled train was completely
wrecked. Even the sheet iron jacket was stripped
off from it. The engineer and fireman were in-
stantly killed, but not another person on the train
was injured. They escaped, partly because the
cars were strong, and partly, doubtless, because
the vestibules helped to keep the platforms on the
same level and in line, and thus to prevent crush-
ing of the ends of the cars.-H. G. PROUT, in
Scribner.

A good way to temper mill picks is to heat the bill to a
blood-red heat, and then hammer it till nearly cold ; again
heat to a blood-red, and quench as quick as possible in three
gallons of water in which is dissolved 2oz. of oil of vitriol,
20z. of soda, and 3'•oz. of saltpetre The bill should remaip
in the liquid until it is cold.

The Swedish residents of Chicago have given an order to
a firm in Stockholm for a statue of Linnoeus, to be erected in
Lincoln Park. It is to be an exact representation of a figure
now standing in the Hop Garden in Stockholm, the face being
full of kindly grace and dignity, the figure enfolded in a long
loose robe or cloak. The right hand holds the gathered
folds of the garment, while in the left are a book and a
little bunch of Linnoea.

Dr. Salzer, assistant to Prof. Billroth bas given (Medical
Press Circular) a report on the treatment of swallowed
foreign bodies by the so-called potato cure. The method
consisted in requiring the patient, who had swallowed a
foreign body, to eat large quantities of potatoes, whichb had
the effect to proportionately dilate the whole intestinal canal,
so that the foreign body was enveloped, and could not cling
to any part during its passage.

We learn from Science that it bas been announced by the
United States Entomological Bureau that Brood VIII. of
the periodical cicada will appear this year throughout a
large extent of this country. This race is of the seventeen
year kind. The region in which it will appear commences
in south-eastern Massachusetts, extends south across Long
Island, then down the Atlantic Coast to Chesapeake Bay,
thence up the Susquehanna River to Harrisburg, westward
from thence into Illinois. The bureau will be glad to receive
news of the appearance of the cicadas, and desires especially
to receive accounts of all occurrences in West Virgina and
North Carolina.

CARTRIDGE TO OIL THE WAvES.-A cartridge bas been
invented bv Mr. Albert H. Walker, which, when filled with
oil and discharged, will pacify the storniest seas. The
receptacle is of ordinary cartridge size, but is made of heavy
paper, and weighted at the further end with a small piece of
lead. It will hold about two ounces of oil. It is fitted in
an ordinary cartridge shell, and fastened to it by means of
cotton shreds. The cartridge is put into a breechloader, and
the trigger is pulled. The cotton connecting the cartridge
and the shell is ignited by powder. It is burned, and the
cartridge, filled with oil, is sent spinning away over the
waves. Then, at any point the navigator may wish, the
cartridge, because of the lead at the head, will sink into the
waves. The oil being lighter than the water, rises to the top
of the sea, and spreads over it like a film over the waves.
By means of these cartridges a path an eighth of a mile broad
can be made through the heaviest of seas.-Court fournal.

THE EIFFEL TOwER.-In addition to the lighting, there
are several points connected with this great tower of interest
to electricians. During the building of the tower the tele-
phone proved of great use as a means of communication
between the men at work at the top and those engaged be-
low ; and the various platforms are now all permanently in
telephonic connection with one another. Special provision
bas been made to protect this huge lightning conductor from
lightning. Eight cast-iron pipes, 19 inches in diameter,
connected to the ironwork of the structure, pass through to
the water-bearing strata, 6o feet below the level of the Seine,
while at the summit soars a long pointed rod of the ordinary
description. Bent on vindicating the practical utility of the
Eifiel Tower, the French have been at great pains to en-
umerate the various scientific possibilities of the structure.
First and foremost, there is the laboratory at the top, for
which great things are predicted in the way of meteorologi-
cal observations and discoveries in atmospheric electricity.

A UNIvERSAL CLOCK.-A very simple and ingenious
clock for showing the time on all the four quarters of the
globe at a glance bas just been devised by Mr. John W.
Mason, Edinburgh, already known as the inventor of several
novel movable diagrams of the seasons, which have been
introduced into a good many schools. On the clock face,
which may be described as a flattened globe, bas been painted
the map of the world. This is divided into 24 hour lines,
which radiate from the North Pole, which forms a central
pivot outwards like the spokes of a wheel. The clock face
is movable, and goes with ordinary clockwork. On a fixed
marginal circular belt re painted the hours, the figures for
the day are coloured pink, and for the night a deep blue.
When the clock map is slowly revolving the hour opposite
the meridian or line of each country is the true time for that
place. The clock map can also be used in a diagram form
-all that is necessary to be done in that case being to get
the British Islands opposite to the hour of the day, determined
by a reference to a watch, at which the person is making the
investigation, and the time in every country of the world is
then shown at a glance. A curious feature is that it bas no
bands, and yet it tells the time truly and shows a great deal
more than any other clock can do, if it had twenty hands or
dials. Mr. Mason's universal clock is certainly as efficient for
the purpose intended as it is ingenious in contrivance and
simple in construction. The clock has been shown at
the Paris Exhibition.

PIONEER TIMES.
BY ALEX. BEGG.

Well do I remember the advent of the frst
sewing-machine, and the sensation caused by the
arrival of the first piano-truly an event in the
history of the settlement. Tallow dips reigned
supreme, and the first coal oil was sold at from 14"
to 16s. per gallon. Now gas and the electric light
are common. I had something to do with the !W
troduction of civilized ideas. I formed, for 19
stance, the first theatre in the North-West,
from the stage sprang the first church in WinniPeg'
It was in this wise. Having organized an amateur
theatrical troupe from native talent, a hall in oDe
of the buildings was fitted up as a theatre. The
attempt was crude, it must be admitted, and I don't
know that we ever tried "Hamlet," or anything 50
high-flown. Pantomime was indeed our forte.
One day Archdeacon McLean, now Bishop of Sa'
katchewan,* suggested that the theatre should be
utilized on Sinday evenings for religious services-
Consent was given, and I agreed to act as fr
sexton. I regret to say, on behalf of the dramtac
art, that the Archdeacon drew better audiences
Sunday evening than the theatrical troupe d
during the week. The result was a threatene
collapse of the floor of the theatre. One Sundl
evening, hearing some ominous cracks frofl tht
overburdened floor, I rushed out, and with the aid
of the shopkeeper underneath, having obtaitned t
number of poplar poles, we propped up the deVot
worshippers overhead. It was well the servicestof
the' church forbade applause, or else I fear
whole congregation would have found themselvt
in the depths below, rather than in the real'P
above. It is needless to say there were no A
services in that church. The Archdeacon
journed to the Court House adjoining Fort GaIIy'
and soon afterwards Holy Trinity was
Having seen the danger of buildings collaps
and falling to the earth, the idea of preventîli
them from being blown up was next conceiveda
the the first general powder-house in the cou,
established ; but it was not a success, as yoU"0
understand when you know that it was no uncOf
mon thing for a trader to seat himself on a keg
gunpowder near the camp-fire, and smoke his
in the most leisurely way. The Hudson's
Company were the bankers as well as the rulers
the settlement, and the currency of the cou
consisted of gold and silver coins and blank
not the domestic article of that name, but mere
sort of bank-note circulated by the Conpanythe
something the same form as that issued by 
Bank of England. To bring the settlement10
closer communication with the outside worlItd
stage running three times a week, vid the U
States, was established in 1869. iD

Settlers now began to arrive in the countr
large numbers; some came in waggons, O
floated down the Red River in flat boats, s
railway having then only reached St. Clod p
town in Minnesota, a short distance beyou dfol
Paul. An immediate spread of settlenen90 p
lowed this influx, and to avoid disputes the teP5

inion Government found it necessary to take ' oi
for the proper survey of the country. Prov s
was made in 1872 by the Dominion Lands Ac
the division of the land into townships, eachC
sisting of thirty-six square miles or sections and
Government Land Office was established, 'q
settlers were allowed to take up free homneste,
wherever they were to be found. In the rød
time, the stage travelling on alternate daYs Mj.
given place to a daily coach, and in 1871
James J. Hill, now president of the St. Paul'lac
neapolis and Manitoba Railway CompanY, Pt
the first regular passenger and freight stearliesO
the Red River between Moorhead in Mi10
and Winnipeg in Manitoba. On November ,
the same year telegraphic communication betd,
Manitoba and the outside world was con'Pgfatr
and on that day the first message (one of
lation) p)assed over the wires between the Go .balô
of the North-West, the Hon. Adams G. Arc~gf
and the Governor-General of Canada, Lord

*The good bishop bas since died, to the regret of rnanly Per
in old Canada and the North-West.
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si A CiTY ANI l)STRICT.-lo (10 justice in a
est issue to this thriving portion of the Canadian North-

the fea virtually inpossible, so many and so varied are
l e features of interest, and somarked bas been the deve-
18g0 wh te city and its environs year by year since

tn t en te settlement of the territory around began.at year it w'as made known where the route of theanadian Pacific Railway was to be. Before that date
coetf a practical or useful nature was known of the

try . An odd settier here and there, no two nearer
adven 20o iles of one another, was to be found With the
we b of tbe railway, however, settlement set in, and now
roundive in Brandon a city of 4,ooo people, and a sur-
todig country laid out im counties, municipalities,

portio nd villages, such as nay be found in the older
into fci the Eastern provinces. The country is surveyed
and Ions of 64o acres, half sections and quarter sections,

or ermiles distant from Brandon an average of a settler
callin v. section, and less, may be found pursuing their
ssis just as if they had been located on their pos-

everySh for a quarter of a century. The country is
ofYWere dotted with :school-houses, churches, post
0fes, etc. the roads are excellent (owing to the nature
ept So); and there is every convenience that could be

C in a country of many times its age. The
alty of Brandon comprises six municipalities-Elton,

each cornwaliis, Whitehead, Oakland and Glenwood-
Brandon0sisting of six townships six miles square, with
radiatin City in the centre, five railway outlets and inlets
0 Cie g frorn that centre, as well as good roads, post
188 toutes (stage lines), going in every direction. In
with epopulation of this entire county was less than 300,the aout as many more in the city towards the close of
of 12 and to-day the county (city included) bas a census
cro 2. Tpeople, and comprises about î6o,ooo acres under
a ord e land throughout is mostly undulating, thus
and alg thgood pasturage, ample grain soils, good water,

any t at is required by nature to make the home of
s thousands more of a happy and prosperous people.

theld, brandon and Souris RR. is to reach the Souris coal
iexabOut 85 miles distant, this fall, where there is an
s solvestle supply of fuel, the fuel question of the West
or fr edand henceforth coal of good quality will be had

anufactur$.50 to $5.oo a ton. This should also settle theaid aturing question for Brandon, as it will keep coal,rhe ith its echanics' wages, at a very moderate figure.
tf th Easal the advantages found in progressive centresthe coEast, while schools, churches, post offices, and all
tistac etences for farm life are to be found at reasonable
te e*tie troughout the county, and, in fact, throughout
and i tnrerovince. The country is steadily developing,

r grSioutedly destined to become one of the mostresi ad r
eratio and prosperous districts in the Canadian Con-

erecte o0F BRANDON.-The first timber building was
a activ nune, 1881, and to-day the place bas 4,000 of

.industrious and intelligent a people as are to
b in any portion of the globe. It possesses over

elevatoriness Places in the commercial line, seven grain
Irst-cla s,with an average capacity of 50,ooo bushels, eighttele ss hotels, three branches of chartered banks, two

fact ofes, seven implement shops, every agriculturalaperture of Ontario being represented here, three news-
ai able Mndail, owned and edited by Mr. CliTe, being
terests aand consistent representative of North-West in-

o s ey are; a convent, churches of all the reli-
GOOls nMations in the country, high and common

enter and a college in prospect, blacksmith shops, car-
.rests ps, watchmakers, and all that the manufacturing
itate. addermands of the country so far appear to neces-

Ctionareare now three branch railways under con-
S, i there¡nwith these completed this fall, as they will
'enng thil be easy access to all points of the province,

inery brace way for the location of wholesale bouses in
candesch of trade. Brandon is lighted by the Edisonast oent system, bas an efficient fire department, andlia f 10 ac

by don - miles of well graded and gravelled streets.Y far th l e largest farmers' grain market in Canada, andt' e largest horse market in Manitoba.

eI Feder IMENTAL FAR.-To carry out the aim of
inafr n eve.Government in establishing an Experimental

a'ation rprovince in the Confederation so as to supplyaord thio rom experiments to settjers who could not well
nent, the tm .and means to make them on their own ac-
real of B aitoban institution vas located just to the
Ca irandon, a portion of its southern part being

. itposn the city limits. The site was selected be-
t tIos essses, through its elevations, plains and un-
t Provin ery variety of soil and surface to be found in
eh94 ine 'yis easy of access to the whole country, and
f aerin through its area of 640 acres several small

proanang streams, aflording plenty of water for the usecroduing i east, and fire protection. As it is this yearsoler in its first crop, there is as yet but little to relate
il and ts experiments. On the farm and in the various

t n 0f frat the different altitudes, are to be found all
u itand ornamental trees, shrubs, grains, roots,

hi it is thought expedient to give a trial.

Most of them are doing remarkably well, considering that
this is an exceptionally dry season. Mr. Bedford, the
manager, who is an exceedingly courteous gentleman, and
at all times pleased to see visitors in search of information,
or who are prepared to offer suggestions, bas everything
in systematic form. His fields and portions of fields are
tastefully laid out, fences appropriate, buildings in every
respect suitable, though inexpensive, until replaced by
better ones later on, and everything is adapted to secure
accurate records. The results of all experiments will be
registered and published from time to time, affording
information to agriculturists, horticulturists and cattle
breeders.

THOMAS MAYNE DALY, M.P.-Mr. Thomas Mayne
Daly, barrister-at-law, and M.P. for Selkirk, Manitoba,
whose portrait we give in another page, is a son of the late
Thomas Mayne Daly, who represented Perth, Ont., in the
old Canadian Assembly from 1834 to 1867, and the North
Riding of Perth in the Ontario Legislature and Dominion
Parliament at various times between 1867 and 1875. Mr.
Daly's mother was Helen McLaren Ferguson, of Crieff,
Perthshire, who came to Canada in 1844 with ber father,
Mr. Peter Ferguson, architect of Stratford. His paternal
grandfather was the late Lieut.-Col. I. C. W. Daly, who
was for many years agent of the Canada Land Company
and of the Bank of Upper Canada at Stratford. of which
place he was also the first mayor. Mr. Daly was educated,
as his father had been, at Upper Canada College, Toronto.
He was admitted to the Bar of Ontario in 1876, and began
practice in Stratford, his native town. In May, 1881, he
removed to Brandon, Manitoba, of which he was one of
the pioneers, and where he bas since resided. In 1882 lie
was elected Brandun's first mayor, and re-elected 1884.
He is a Bencher of the Law Society of Manitoba, and a
member of the Protestant Board of Education in that pro-
vince. Mr. Daly has served as quartermaster in the 28th
Perth Battalion of Militia, from which he returned in 1881
with the rank of captain. He bas also filled several other
important positions both in Ontario and Manitoba. At the
general elections of February, 1887, Mr. Daly stood as a
candidate in the Conservative interest for the electoral
division of Selkirk and was returned by a majority of 179
over his opponent, Mr. J. A. Christie. He exerts much
influence, politically. professionally and socially, in his
adopted province, especially in his own constituency. In
Brandon he enjoys the esteem of all classes of the popula-
tion for his public spirit and genial disposition.

THE HON. JAMES ALLAN SMART, M.P.P., MUNICIPAL)
CONMISSIONER AND MINISTER OF PUsIC WORKS, MANI-
TOBA.-In connection with our sketches of Brandon, we
present our readers with a portrait of the Hon. J. A.
Smart, who represents that city in the Provincial Legisla-
ture of Manitoba. Mr. Smart is a son of Mr. James
Smart, formerly a manufacturer of iron work at Brock-
ville, Ont., but now Sheriff of the United Counties of
Leeds and Grenville. He was born at Brockville in 1858,
and is, therefore, in the prime of life. He went to Mani-
toba in i88o, and until July, 1881, was a member of the
hardware firm of Horsman & Co. Removing to Brandon,
he engaged in the same line of business on his own account,
and was so successful that he was able to retire in Septem-
ber, 1886. He was elected an alderman after the incor-
poration of Brandon in 1882, and in 1885 was elected
mayor, and re-elected in 1886, on both occasions by accla-
mation. He was a member of the Western Judicial Dis-
trict Board until its abolition in November, 1886. He was
elected to represent the city of Brandon in 1886, and was
invited by the Hon. Mr. Greenway to take the portfolio of
Public Works, which he still retains.

MR. CLIFFORI) SIFTON, M.P.P.-Mr. Sifton, whose
portrait we present on another page, is of Anglo-Irish
descent. He was born in London, Ont., but moved to
Manitoba with his father, the Hon. J. W. Sifton, in 1875.
Mr. Sifton bas always taken an interest in public affairs.
At the last election he was requested to stand for North
Brandon and was elected.

MR. C. A. FRASER, MAYOR OF BRANDON.-This gentle-
man, who at present presides over the civic administration
of Brandon, Manitoba, is one of the pioneers of that
thriving city. He was one of the sturdy and enterprising
band to which it owed its establishment as the business
centre of an important district. Ever since his arrival at
Brandon, Mr. Fraser bas taken an unfailing interest in the
welfare of the community, to the industrial life and pro-
gress of which he bas largely contributed. His election to
preside over the affairs of the city is a recognition on the
part of his fellow-citizens of bis public spirit as well as of
his estimable qualities in a business and social capacity. He
is the head of the important firm of Fraser Brothers, which
carries on a general business in the eastern half of the 1
Masonic Block and does a thriving trade with both city and t
country.,.

MR. P. E. DURST, BRANDON.--This gentleman is one oft
the pioneers and chief business men of the important and
growing city of Brandon. He bas the largest watch and i

jewellery store in the place, and can claim to be its pioneer t

jeweller. He bas amassed considerable wealth, and owns
the large block which bears his name, and of which he 1
occupies the eastern half. This block, recently erected by t
Mr. Durst, is on tbe soutb side of Rosser Avenue. Mr.
D)urst is also president of tbe Electric Ligbt Company of
Brandon.

THE BREAKING SCENE is but an illustration of whîat
is a familiar sight in tbe spring after tbe crops are put in
in varying extent on every section of Manitoba. Mr.
Sanderson commenced, as many others did, with limited

means; but he made a success of farming from the start,
and, even this dry year, has 640 acres of wheat on his
farm, two or three miles north of the city, that will turnout 25 bushels to the acre. As he is reaping while this
is being w'ritten (Aug. 19), he has a sound basis for hisforecast.

TYPICAI. HARVEST SCENE.--As nearly ail the farii g
operations are carried on in the country by the most im-
proved machinery, a view of our sowing and harvesting
operations is always of especial interest to the agricul-turist and the business men of other lands. It is îot an
unusual thing for one mai to put in and take off Ioo acresof wheat and other grains unassisted by other hands, andoften on the larger farms the employment of from five to
ten reapers at once is no unusual occurrence, giving an
activity to harvesting operations unheard of in other por-
tions of Canada. In ploughing, seeding and thrashing,
the bustle is often no less than it is on the wheat field, thusrendering the life of the Manitoban husbandman one ofrare exertion and activity.

LAKE CLEMENTI, BRANDON HILLS, MAN.-This is a
beautiful little sheet of water, very nearly in tbe centre of
the Brandon Hills, and in height several rods above the
surrounding country. It is of great depth, clear as crystal,but slightly alkaline in taste. An eniort will shortly be
made by the Federal Government to stock it with fisb,which, according to those who are posted in such matters,
should be a decided success. As the lake is supplied
from some subterrinean source, the water is practically
inexhaustible, and may yet be made the source of supply
for the city of Brandon when the place grows to many
times its present proportions. At present it is a favourite
summer resort, many Brandonites and others enjoying the
healthy breezes, as well as the boating and other amuse-
ments afforded by the lake during the heated periods of
m idsummer.

REEl-'s THRESHING OrTFI.--This illustration gives the
uninitiated a glimpse of what may be seen in nianyv ea-
ties at any day from the ist of September until the cold
weather of winter bas set in in earnest. Very often the
machine owners employ ail the hands necessary to do ail
the work at a threshing, and move fromnsection to section
in a body like a camp of travellers in the East.

JUDGE WALKER'S AND MR. J. D. KAVANAGH's REsi-
DENCES are amongst the best built dwellings in the city,
but by no means the only good ones, as iany others equally
solid and handsome are to be found on every street of the city.

THE C.P.R. ENGINEER s LoCATING BRANDON AND
SotRIS BRANCI.-This is an excellent illustration of the
grot of the City of Brandon and the surrounding country.
In i88o tbe main sne of the C.P.R. was run through where
the city now stands, and tben there was scarcely a hut or
sbanty to be seen on our plains, and now the growth is so
great no less than five railway inlets and outlets-the
C.P.R., east and west, the C.P.R. Souris Branch, the G. N.West Central and the W. P. and Manitoba-find a business
before them, thus constituting Brandon the railway centre
of the West, and assuring its future as the great suppy
depot of Western Manitoba. This railway building opens
the way for extensive manufacturing and jobbing, whic are
steadily making their way upwards.

MCVICAR'S BRICK YARD.--This shows that even in theNorth-Western prairies there are to be found the materialsto which the more substantial cities, towns and villages ofthe East are indebted for their solidity and beauty.McVicar's is the largest of three spacious brickyards thatare in operation mn the vicinty of Brandon, and so activeis the demand for their products that they are kept runningto their full capacity, showing, in a marked manner, the
rapid growth of the city especially and of the surrounding
country in general.

ALEXANDER KELLY -' CO.'s MILL was the first structureof the kind ever erected west of Winnipeg. The mill inthe oat and wheat departments has a very large capacity,and besides doing most of the custom work in this vicinityand supplying most of the commercial demands, exports
largely to Montreal and other Eastern points. It is be-
coming a very valuable property.

DURST'S BLOCK.-This, the pioneer brick store of the
city, gives evidence of what energy and enterprise may ac-
complish in the West. Mr. Durst began business as a
jeweller with but little means in 1

8
8o, and now he has afine brick store and residence, many other good properties,and is conducting a verylucrative trade. The adjoiningstore, occupied by A. L. Christie, stationer, carries the

largest stock west of Winnipeg.
THE PLOUGHING AND THRESHING SCENES of ourWestern

prairie, as well as the fields in growth, which awaken butlittle curiosity in residents, are a source for much surprise
to visitors and the uninitiated. It is a matter of every-
day observation to the traveller in this country to see, inthe season, from two to five teams putting in a field of 320and 64o acres (a half and a whole section respectively),
while on such areas as the Bell Farm, Sir Lister Kaye'senterprise, and others of less note, the men and teamsseedng in the spring resemble bees in the older provinces.In the later stages the fields in the distance resemble, intheir waving growth, the steady movement of a rolling
lake, and lastly, the garnering of the golden grain mus
convince the thoughtful observer that the NortbWest is yetdestined to feed the millions of tbe older countries. As tbe
Massey (Toronto) Binder takes the lead in tbis country, ourillustration furnishes but an example of wbat may be seen
n the harvesting season on every portion of our Western
plaims.
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POEMS OF HEREWARD K. COCKIN.

Every true Canadian cannot but rejoice in the
material and intellectual development of his country.
When the genius of civilization scatters smiling
farms along the prairies of our great Northwest, the
Canadian patriot rejoices. He rejoices when our
cities burst upon their suburbs and couvert the
quiet villa-ways into avenues of trade ; but more
than all does the heart of every true Canadian
gladden as he views with pride the intellectual
promise of his country as manifested through the
genius of song. The poems of Hereward K.
Cockin are of this intellectual promise. For some
years past Mr. Cockin has been known to readers
of current literature as a valued contributor to some
of our leading Canadian journals and magazines,
but it was not till recently that admirers of his
verse had an opportunity of forming a coveted
acquaintance with the spirit of his iuse in book-
form. Mr. Cockin's first poetic offspring, entitled
" Gentleman Dick o' the Greys, and Other Poems,"
is full of fair promise, goodly gifts and true inspira-
tion. There is something of Locker, Saxe and
Hood in the treatment and spirit of his poems, yet
withal a flavour and turn entirely his own. I think
Mr. Cockin's happiest moments in verse are those
devoted to the humourous side of life, though it
must be confessed that he can touch off an heroic
picture with strong and becoming colours, as well
as crystallize a pathetic mood. Readers of the
DOMINION ILLUSTRATED will, no doubt, thank me
if in this brief criticism I give a few selections
from the volume under review. As testimony to
my estimate of Mr. Cockin's power of striking off a
picturesque scene in action, let me quote the
seventh and eighth stanzas from the poem which
gives a title to the volume :
Down the valley the grey-coated infantry stepped,
In a whirlwind of fury their batteries swept,
But the Greys led the charge in the bright morning light,
With the French on our left and the Sixth on our right;
And swift as the bolt from the cloud-lightning riven,
The Muscovite flank on the centre was driven.

But, ere we could re-form our grape-shatter'd ranks,
The Vladimir regiment burst on our flanks,
And 'twas hack, cut and slash-little parrying there-
If the Russians were devils, what demons we were!
Right nobly our handful disputed the field,
For a Briton can die, though he never can yield!

Another poem, full of the breath of heroism and
true to its title, is "The Death of Burnaby." The
sad memory of the taking of this stalwart soldier is
so recent that I feel it a duty alike to author and
hero to quote the poem in full:
"Close up in front and steady, lads!" brave Stewart cries,

"they're here " ;
And distant Cheops echoes back our soldiers' answering

cheer;
One moment's pause-a year it seems-and swift the Arab

horde
Pours forth its mingled tide of hate and yells and spears

and sword ;
As demons fight so fight the children of the desert plain,
Their naked breasts defy our steel again and yet again;
But steady as the granite cliff that stems a raging sea,
Above the van of battle looms our "Bayard "-Burnaby.

Broken ! The square is pierced ! But only for a moment,
though,

And shoulder-strap to shoulder-strap our brave lads meet
the foe ;

And on this day the Bedouin learns, in the Mahdi's shat-
tered might,

With what a god-like majesty the island legions fight.
But, oh ! the cost, the bitter cost ! for ere the set of sun
The bravest heart of Alba's isle its earthly course has run;
And Britain weeps sad, bitter tears whilst flushed with

victory,
For on Metemneh's blood-red sand lies noble Burnaby.

Avenged ? Behold what hecatombs around the dead man
lay

(The royal paw is heaviest when the lion's brought to bay);
And as the shades of even fall upon this day of strife
That heap of slain exceedeth far the foes he slew in life.
And when a sneering alien tongue shall speak of her with

scorn,
Or hint at our decaying might, the child as yet unborn
Shall beard the dastard to his teeth and tell exultingly
Howlike the Israelite in death was "Samson" Burnaby.

Intriguing Russia's prestige waned in far-off Persia's state
When England's lonely horseman stood at Khiva's guarded

gate,
Ah ! Bruin of the northern steppes, roll forth thy fetid

breath;
E~xult, since now that lion heart is stilled for aye in death !

And scream thine hate, proud bird of France, beyond thy
northern shore,

Perfidious Albion drapes ber halls for one who is no more.
Farewell, the last and brightest star of England's chivalry,
'Neath Orient skies thou sleepest well, O gallant Burnaby !

In the following stanzas, from Mr. Cockin's
humourous poem entitled "Scamp Kowski," the
reader will observe much of the genius of Hood-
the same inimitable sense of the ludicrous, ingen-
ious playing upon words and felicity of rhythm.
Mr. Cockin's humour, it will be observed, is pure
and clarified. It is a gift ennobled by a heart that
has been at times the sanctuary of pathos. I will
let the first and second stanzas of " Scamp Kowski"
tell his story :
Scamp Kowski was a Polish Jew, a friendless refugee;
Although he called hiniself a Count, not much account was

he,
Until our Church converted him and with a helping hand
Snatched him from fierce Judean flames-an exhibition

brand ;
Raised him from dark Mosaic depths, where Jewry toils and

delves,
And held him up to public view, a Christian like ourselves;
Yea ! how we petted that young Pole, from o'er the North

Sea's foam
(A foreign heathen's nicer than the pagans born at home.)
And when that pious refugee had left for parts unknown,
Although our church's debt remained, the Communion

plate was gone ;
The Widows' and the Orphans' Fund, which once was 070

was not,
The Savings' Bank deposits, too, lhad shared an exile's lot;
And our parson's bitter, heartfelt words no mortal tongue

can say,
When he found the offertories gone for ever and a day.
As sidesman Jones, the dentist, said, " I never liked him,

still
Scamp Kowski's left an aching void which no one else can

fil/."

To my mind there is no poetry like that which
swells up from a heart of faith. In this age of
religious skepticism, when it is thought fashionable
to throw an undertone of doubt into poetry, it is
cheering to find not a breath of it in Mr. Cockin's
beautiful volume of verse. It is fitting that faith,
the seal of all true labour, should close my short
criticism, and so I pay tribute to the heart of the
author in the following lines from " At Christmas-
tide ":
Moaning, moaning, wails the north wind, and the moon-

beans break and pale
O'er a nestling, peaceful homestead, in a pleasant English

vale,
And around its glowing ingle kneel a gentle household band,
Who are praying for a wanderer in a far-off foreign land;
Pray the mother, sire and sisters, pray they for an only son,
Asking heaven to shield, in mercy, him, the wayward, ab-

sent one.
And by that prayer is death denied
In the Western wilds at Christmastide.

Walkerton. Ont. THOMAS O'HAGAN.

THE OLD EGYPTIAN ENCAUSTIC
PROCESS.

In the older Fgyptian mummies the face of the
outer casing is usually modeled in relief, in a purely
conventional way, but in this latest form of burial
under the Roman Empire a portrait of the deceased
was painted on a very thin piece of wood and then
fixed over the dead face. It is very remarkable to
find such fine colouring and skilful drawing in work
of this late date, which must have been turned out
of an ordinary undertaker's workshop. The por-
traits, both male and female, are most vivid and
lifelike ; the ladies are mostly dressed in a purple
garment and the men in white, with a red orphrey.
The modeling of the flesh is very skilful, and in some
cases the colouring reminds one of the Venetian
school from its rich depth of tone. A special point of
interest about these paintings is their technical
execution in the hot wax, or encaustic process, as it
was called. The pigments were mixed with melted
wax, and then fixed in their place by holding a char-
coal brazier near the surface of the painting, as is
described by Vitruvius. The somewhat lumpy
impasto of the surface is due to the bardening of
the melted wax when the brush totuched the cold
surface of the panel, and, owing to the non-absorb-
ent nature of the wood, subsequent application of
heat was not able to drive tbe wax below tbe sur-
face, as was the case with encaustic painting upon

stucco. One of these portraits is noticeable froml'
its ornamental framing with a flowing patter, fornmed
by pressing wooden stamps upon soft stucco, which
was afterward gilt, a process exactly like that which
was so often used to decorate mediæval pictures 01'
panel, especially retables, or ancone, as the Vele-
tians called them.-The Sa/urday R'7'ie.

THE PRAIRIE.
BY THE MARQUIS, OF LORNE.

For my part I never tire of the summer aspect
of the plains. In the winter they are often desoe
late-looking enough ; and what landscape is not.
There is at all events this to be said for the winter
prairie, namely, that the sky is seldom of a dull
grey aboxe it, and is oftener than in Europe Of a
bright blue, filled with the cheerfulness of sun-
light. There is one drawback in summer, and this
is the universal presence of the mosquito ; but take
a day in autumn, and then see if you do not enjOY
the prairie. If you are in the eastern parts, the
long grass is nearly up to your hips as you stand ifl
it, and its green blades are varied with purple
vetches and tall asters. Y'our horizon is circum-
scribed, for poplar clumps, with their white sterns
trembling in the noon-day mirage, are not far o9'
in wivatever direction you look. Out of the nettilg
of the poplar you emerge into a more open world'
with hardly a tree. The grasses are not so long'
but still the lily or the sunflower is present
masses of blossom. There are marshes thick with
tall sedge, anid long tawny grass around the margiU'
There are clear pools and lakelets fringed With
reed; and in September what numbers of Wld
fowl :-swans, difficult to approach, and tall white
cranes, and the small sand-crane in fiocks. xVe
hear cries in the air above us, and, looking up,.we
see against a grey cloud great white birds fiappwi
heavily along. They are pelicans, white except.the
quill-feathers ; and behind them now, but rapidY
overtaking them, is a long string of other bird5
also white, except the wing-feathers. These flY 11
waving curves, looking in the distance like rows o
pearls waved in the air. They are snow-geese'
coming, like the pelicans, from the far northern
breeding-grounds, and they alight on a lake near at
hand, making a long white band on its blue water.
They are worth stalking, and an attempt is mjade,
but only one is killed, and the rest take the Wing
and are no more seen that day. But the ducks af'
tamer, and come circling back, and afford excel
lent sport. What a variety : The most commlfllOO
are blue-wing teal, shoveller, dusky duck, af
mallard. Certainly there is no easier and better
way of having wild fowl shooting than by a visit to
the North-West. Once out of Manitoba the la"
swells into waves, and from each ridge a marve'
lous extent of country is seen. The lakesae
fewer, and a long march is sometimes necessary
before a good camping-ground is found. rhe
herbage, except in such spots, is poorer, and the
general effect given by it is a dull grey-green, shad
ing in the middle distance to grey and ochre,
then far away these tints become mixed with
cate pinks and cobalt blue. "Far away ?"yes,
indeed, the distance seems infinite. You gae'
and the intense clearness of the air is such that yoU
think you have never seen so distinctly or so
over such wide horizons before. Plateaux, hollo 0 d
ridges and plains lie beneath you, on and 011,
there is nothing to keep the eye and mind fromt1
sense of an indefinite vastness. There is
special mark to arrest the gaze, and it wanders ad
wanders on to those pink and blue shades, whe
the skies, light and beautiful in tint, are joinel of
harmony of colour to the endless swellandrol
the uninhabited world beneath theni. A wonde
sense of freedom, and yet of loveliness, is born1elà
upon you; and you feel perhaps that you Wo 1 ,
like to keep the liberty and yield some of the lOthe
liness, and pitch your tent and live, if live ith
wilderness you must, away to the north, where
streams chime in swifter currents through the
varied lands, and forest succeeds meadoW'. e
fertile dale and prairie bave near them the wVhIspe
ing shelter of the firs, and morning and eved
lights above these the flaming colours of rose,
of crimson on the snowfields of the Westerni
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GeThe largest private library in Washington is probably
0. Bancroft's, numbering some 12,000 volumes. He has

a eoPy of Don Juan which Lord Byron gave him, with an
aitograph note pasted in it, and he has poems which Words-

hortb gave him.

' r. John Duff, M.D., a graduate of the Royal Medical

College, has secured the highest honours at the Royal
College of Surgeons, Edinburgh. Three other Canadians
aiso Won honours. Sir Robert Bell complimented Dr. Duffon bis excellent training.

Mr. John Tenniel, Punch's famous cartoon artist, will be
0 next year. He joined the staff in 1851, succeedingRichard Doyle, who resigned on a question of conscience,and*

withsmceethat year few issues of the paper have appeared
out contributions from his pencil.

oine of the few remaining places in London associated
the writings of Charles Dickens--the famous White

iart, n the borough where Mr. Pickwick met Sam Weller
b about to be demolished. Its demolition is requested

by a firm of hop-factors. Pickwickians, shed a tear.
The whole of the library of the late Gen. Gordon has beentresented by Miss Gordon to the Southampton free library,

togeer with a portrait of the hero of Khartoum. Miss
Cordon declined to hand the books over to the Britishuseum, preferring that they should remain at Southampton

,4r. Ruskin was once asked if it would not be well for the
'e language to die out and be replaced by the English.
4a 'od forbid ! " he replied. "The Welsh language is the

1anguage of music. There is no genius about the English
all tage. The Scotch have got all the poetry, and the Isish
know,,wit ; and how the devil we got Shakespeare, I do not

at v. A. P. Marvin, pastor of the Congregational Church
s ancaster, Mass., has for many years been a diligent

sr e assachusett'scolonial history, and has in manu-
be bt for the press a Life of Dr. Mather, which should
cle ought out without further delay, as it is understood to
esr up some obscure points in New England history, and-cially in the life of Mather.-Christian Register.
lish e. F. G. Scott, author of "A Soul's Quest " lately pub-
is a in England, is rector of Drummondville, Que. He
is onCadian, was born in Montreal not 30 years ago, and
an 0 te ablest preachers in the province. His book is
strecquisition to Canadian poetry. There is a newness and

tdigth about Mr. Scott's work that must inake all Cana-
'ans eager for more like it, although work "like it " will
orress Som few pens-some half-dozen easily named.-Pro-

•S.ohn, N. B.
Meîb<.Elizabeth Hart, daughter of Rev. T. D. Hart,
Toki 'st minister of Acadia, N. S., left by train Friday for
teach-Japan, where sbe is to enter upon mission work and
'lart inone of the colleges. The family to which Miss
unclelongs has a noticeable record in the church. Two
a s es have laboured in the ministry. About two years ago
No;ter entered on mission work amongst the Indians in the

ovth est, and a brother has entered the ministry in the
Scotia Methodist conference.- Yarmouth News.

O nany of the myriads who in childhood have sung.
writere is a happy land, far, far away," know anything of its
yeares oHis name is Andrew Young, and he is now eighty
tain .age, still mentally and pbysically vigorous, and re-

he 9 tin all its early freshness his sympathy with children.
rarr .yn was composed in 1838. The tune to which it is
of th 'S an old Indian air, which blended with the music
scho oods in the primeval forest long before Sunday

00 1l were thought of. The hymn was composed for the
't

thre wil be a matter of pride for Canadians to know that
positiontheir fellow countrymen occupy the most important
taltim1in the new Johns Hopkins Hospital just opened in
Yearsore. Dr. William Osler, formerly of Toronto, for
real .professor of pathology at McGill University in Mont-
a hief physician. Dr. Henri Lafleur, his assistant, isuate Of McGill, and is a son of Rev. Theodore Lafleur
s a Ontreal. The superintendent of the nurses' department

Piin fanaian lady, whose knowledge, skill and grace have
stitut.or her the charge of this important branch. The
Orld ion' iS the most superbly appointed hospital in the
Gue 'st$ 2 ,o 4 6,0 0o and has an endowment of $3,400,000.

ad NDERFUL LAKE.--One Ôf the most picturesque
e ! able bodies of water in the world is Henry's
Sd o. It is situated on the dome of the continent

tas, Pression in the Rocky mountains called Targee's
rise as an area of forty square miles, and all around

the coapped peaks, some of them being the highest
and aO inent's backbone. In the lake is a floating

e at rout 300 feet in diameter. It has for its basis ay eav roots o dense that it supports large trees and aWit growl of underbrush. These roots are coveredçà.8veral fee
la Port the fe of rich soil. The surface is solid enough

ces whe egt of a horse anywhere, and there are
and abere a house could be built. The wind, blows theiriot the lake, and it seldom remains twenty-four

e same place.-San

FINE FISHING ON THE NEPIGON.

As to the relative merits of fly-fishing and bait-
fishing, it may be fairly concluded-spurning always
the spoon, for it is as barbarous to kill a trout so as
to eat him with one-that some people prefer poetry
and some prose. To read anything, and to fish at
all, is better than doing without either.

The fish of the Nepigon are not less various than
abundant. To one using a minnow, the pike be-
comes a nuisance. Now and then in deep still
waters a sturgeon pokes up a foot or two of straight
black snout, looking like a fence-post, and sinks
slowly back. Whitefish give a pleasant change to
the menu. They frequent quiet bays or bends,
where bubbles mark the haunt of their sporting
schools, and require careful handling. The Mac-
kinaw, or lake trout, are coarse and heavy. Tempted
only by glaring flies out of their lurking places in
swiftest water, they waste time and strain tackle till
the angler is more vexed than pleased with his vic-
tim. For many sportsmen there is the like objection
to fishing in Hamilton's Pool or Victoria Rapids,
two points usually greatly favoured. In the first
there rages a tumult of torrents, interrupted by
occasional eruptions into the air of pebbles, fish and
foam. In the other a vehement lashing swell lends
to a two-pound trout the pretence of thrice his
weight. And in neither haunt are large fish oftener
taken than in the quieter up-stream pools.

Of such pools fairly a dozen are within ten
minutes' pull from the home camp. At the head of
rapids, large or small; on either smooth side, just
before the break; in eddies refluent along their tor-
rent; at the tail, where the displaced water rushes
back upward past both banks': upon the reef
usually formed beyond tne foot, and along the
shores below, where the river regains quiet among
rocks in six or eight feet depth ; in some or all of
such places, and at some or all times, fish are to be
found. Passing from one to another of these, twb
or three hours' leisurely fishing a day will yield,
after rejecting all under two pounds, an ample sup-
ply for the three tenants of the camp.-A. R.
Macdonough in Scribner.

AN ABODE OF HEALTH.
BY PROF. W. FREAM, F.G.S.

The healthiness of the prairie as a place of
abode hardly admits of a doubt. There is certain-
ly the long period of five months of winter to
struggle through, but the dwellers on the prairie
are a cheerful people ; they work through the sum-
mer and have time to spare for festivities in the
winter. Besides, there is no problematic element
about the winter on the prairie as there is in Ene-
land. The settlers know perfectly well that at some
date in November everything will get frozen up,
and will remain so till March or April. They
expect it, and are prepared for it Their clothing
is suited to such a winter ; their houses are admir-
ably arranged for the utilization of stove-heat, and
the people are quite ready to use melted snow in
their tea-kettles. The children, bom and bred on
the prairie, cannot fail to be hardy and healthy,
and this vast territory seems destined to become
the cradle of a fine race of men. I saw children
it was a pleasure to look at, and one day when a
halt was called for half an hour, I was wandering
alone across the prairie, when a lovely child, the
picture of health and beauty, approached me, and
in the frankest, most winsome manner possible,
gave me a bunch of the sweet-smelling holy grass,
Hierochloe borealis. Of course I thanked the
donor-she was quite a little girl-for her graceful
welcome to the stranger from the East, and grate-
fully accepted the gift. I have it now, and mean
to keep it, but my recollection of the charming
little "prairie flower" by whom it was given me,
will remain long after the fragrance of the holy
grass has passed away. Though many of the

prairie towns are barely a year old, there is far less
roughness, and much more evidence, not only of
civilized, but of polite life, than might be looked
for. This is, no doubt, greatly due to the fact that
not a few gently nurtured women have bravely
determined to face the hardships of a pioneer life

'39
in order that they may soften the struggle for
brothers, or fathers, or husbands. And some of
the ladies of the North-West are as witty as theyare accomplished.

HUMAN SYMPATHY.

Stint hic sua p-atmia laadi.Sunt lachrymae rerum, et mentem mortalia tanunt.
>Ef. T1. 461, 46?.(Even here lame has its proper rewards; even here human ills findsympathy, and fates of wretched mort..ls touch the sou!).

Æneas now for seven long years
Had searched the western main

To find Ausonia's promised land
Where hope might spring again.

With twenty sail of smaller ships.
He tracks the wat'ry ways,

But ever more the new-found coast
His hoping eye betrays.

At length he nears his journey's end
He sails Hesperia's flood:

A few more days of favouring breeze
Will make his great hopes good.

But still one further ill awaits,
The last the Fates demand ;

A tempest drives his weary fleet
On Libya's unknown strand.

While there upon that stranger soil
He rising Carthage sees : -

To it, himself and friends are led
To note what there may please.

They mark its handsome walls and towers,
And Temple's costly shrine ;

And pictured there on temple walls
A work of Art divine.

Here show Troy's tragic battle scenes;.
How Greek and Trojan died.

How Fate successive sent to death
Brave chiefs of either side.

Here good old Priam meets his fate:
Red spear, here Hector flies:

With Hector's corse round Ilium's walls
Achilles chariot flies.

Æneas sees himself here shown
Encountering mightiest foes ;

With famous Chiefs of Grecian camps
Exchanging hostile blows.

His heart had ne'er by hope been touchedTill on that destined day ;Till then he deemed oblivious fate
Pursued, malign, his way.

With bursting tears and low-bowed head
He thus to friends appeals:

"E'en here just fame respects our woes.
E'en here man kindly feels;

E'en here are tears for man's frai] life•
For hard avertless ills;

E'en here poor mortals' tragic woe
The soul with pity fills."

The Hero found that lame would last
Though cities ruined lie !

That names enrolled on Clio's page
Would ne'er to memory die.

What though some souls are icy cold,
And see not glory's blaze ;

Who lightly value high repute,
Nor care for future days;

Yet mainly through our reasoning race,
Kind pity drops her tear,

O'er woes of man's frail troubled life,
And burdens men must bear.

And men will love those mighty souls
Who wield a Hero's brand;

Who greater hold immortal praise
Than all Earth's spreading land.

And we now weep the fatal bolt
That fell with swiftest fate,

Where pleasant rocky uplands fill
Fair Pennsylvania's State.

O brothers, sisters, hardest tried,
We clasp your hand in love:

Let these few simple cordial words
Our human friendship prove.

Beneath God's rule, is time enough
To turn all ills to good ;

Or here, or in a future state;
Or now, or past death's flood.

O yet. trust on, with Bards and Sages,
All griefs shall turn to laughterg

Or now or in the coming ages,
The "Here," or the "Hereafter."

Ottawa, June i2th, 1889. CROWQUILL,
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CARE OF THE SICK.

Two of the most difficult things an amateur nurse
finds to do is to bathe and change the bedclothes
of her patient without exposing them to the chance
of taking cold. It is a most necessary thing for
any woman to know, as there are times when a
trained nurse may not be attainable, and life or
death may depend on the way the work is done.

Take the under sheet, roll it lengthwise, that is,
begin at the side. Push soiled sheet and all cover-
ings toward the patient, leaving the mattress bare.
On this lay the clean roll; tucking one side under
the mattress, unroll it toward the patient and move
him over the roll on the smooth space. keeping him
covered with the top blanket ; to the other side of
the bed pull out under blanket and soiled sheet;
finish unrolling clean sheet and tuck it in. Lay the
clean upper sheet over the top blanket and cover it
with another blanket and then the white counter-
pane. When these are in place remove the
blankets that are next the patient, and he will be
left lying between clean sheets, in a clean night-
dress, and thoroughly bathed, without having been
exposed an instant to the chance of taking cold.
See that the air of the room is kept pure and sweet.
If the window will open only at the bottom, place a
screen between it and the bed; if you have no
screen, improvise one by fastening a cord between
two convenient points and hang a blanket over it.
The pillow-case should be changed frequently, and
keep the pillow well under the shoulders'; nothing
is more tiring to a weak person than to have the
edge come just under on the hollow of the neck,
throwing the chin forward on the breast. Gently
comb and brush the hair, and if there is a beard,
keep it washed and free from tangles. If the patient
is a woman, part the hair and braid it in two plaits.

If the carpet cannot be removed, sweep it daily
with a carpet sweeper or a broom with a cloth
wrapped around it, and burn the dust. Wipe the
woodwork and furniture daily with a damp cloth.
Never leave milk standing in a sick room; it quickly
absorbs impurities. If obliged to wait for a few
moments until the invalid is ready to take it, cover
the glass containing it. Make it a rule to leave
nothing in the sick room that is not positively
needed there. Remove every cup, glass and spoon
as soon as used, and wash all bottles when they are
empty. Keep the little table beside the bed covered
with a white cloth and see that it is always spotless.

Be as cheerful as possible and try to leave worries
on the other side of the door. Even when one is
very tired and anxious, a resolute effort of the will
enables one to do much to overcome the tendency
to show it. A calm nurse calms her patient, and
nothing helps on recovery like a mind at rest. Re-
member while there is life there is hope, and never
give way to despair while life remains. Many a
person who has been given up to die has recovered
to years of usefulness. Keep up the nourishment
as long as it can be swallowed; it may be just the
stimulation that is needed to turn the scale from
death to life.

A good way to keep ice in the sick room has
recently been recommended. Put a saucer filled
with shaved ice in a soup plate, and cover it with
another plate. Place the soup plates thus arranged
on a good heavy pillow and cover with another
pillow, pressing the pillows so that the plates are
completely imbedded in them. The saucerful of ice
may in this way be preserved for twenty-four hours
with the thermometer in the room at 90 degs. An
old jackplane set deep, so as to cut a thick shaving,
is a good thing to shave the ice with.

Don't lose your head when with cases of bleeding
from the lungs; they very rarely prove immediately
fatal. Prop the patient up in bed and give him
small pieces of ice to swallow and a quarter of a
teaspoonful of tincture of ergot every hour until your
physician arrives.

It is so easy to spare one the noise of putting
coal on the fire by putting the coal in a paper bag

and laying it on, instead of tumbling it in from a
coal hod.

A careful nurse does not knock against or in any
way jar the invalid's bed.

A sick person's appetite is capricious. Do not
ask what she will have, but prepare the food with
as much variety as is allowed, and present it.

The sight of much food often destroys one's little
appetite. Prepare but a littie, present it daintily,
and remove remains at once.

Never allow unpleasant odours to hang about an
invalid's room. Hangings of all kinds should find
no place in the apartment, and the bed clothing
should be sheets, blanket and counterpane, never
" comforters," or any sort of quilt that cannot be
frequently replaced with a fresh one.

A few bits of charcoal placed about a room ab-
sorb evil gases. Some coffee beans burned on a
piece of paper deodorize a room.

Unless one can have all the liquid he wishes to
drink, offer him only what he may safely take. One
is better satisfied to drain a glass than to have it
taken away partly full.

Above all a nurse should be careful, not a " talker,"
calm and firm.

THE JACQUES CARTIER MONUMENT.

The Canadian Architect and Builder contains
the following account of the Jacques Cartier
monument:-

The site of the monument is on the north branch of the
St. Charles and immediately overlooking the river with the
city of Quebec in the background, an excellent view being
obtained of its principal points of interest. Nearest is seen
St. Rochs, then the suburbs of St. John surmounted by
Mount Pleasant, and away to the east, the Parliament
House, the Upper Town and the Battery, the Basilica and
Laval University. The monument is surronnded at some
distance by an iron railing, which encloses, however, a
space considerable enough to contain several hundred
people.

The monument, which is erected in the centre of the en-
closure above described, is about 24 feet high. It is almost
square in form, measuing 8h2 feet at the base and 3 feet at
the summit which has quite an ornamented cornice. Below
the cornice, the granite of which the monument is com-
posed, is polished on each of its four sides. On the north
face is found Jacques Cartier's shield with the device :
Semper fidelis, and immediately below, the following in-
scription

JACQUES CARTIER
ET SES HARDIS COMPAGNONS

LES MARINS
DE LA GRANDE HERMINE

LA PETITE HERMINE
ET DE L'EMERILLON

PASSÈRENT ICI L'HIVER
DE 1535-36

Below this is the crest of Lord Stanley of Preston,
Governor-General of Canada, and device: "Sans changer."

On the east side is this inscription:-
I.E 23 SEPTEMBRE 1625

LES PÈRES
JEAN DE BREBŒUF, ENNEMOND

MASSE, ET CHARLES LALLEMANT
PRIRENT SOLENNELLEMENT POSSESSION

DU TERRAIN APPELÉ FORT JACQUES-
CARTIER, SITUÉ AU CONFLUENT

DES RIvIÈRES ST-CHARLES ET
LAIRET POUR Y ÉRI-

GER LA PREMIÈRE
RÉSIDENCE

DES MISSIONNAIRES JÉSUITES
À QUÉBEC

Below is found the crest of Lieutenant-Governor Angers
with the device: Par droicts chemins.

The south side is surrounded with the arms of the Cercle
Catholique de Québec, representing the Sacred Heart, with
the device : In manifestatione veritatis and this inscription:

LE 3 MAI, 1536
JACQUES CARTIER

FIT PLANTER À L'ENDROIT OU IL VENAIT
DE PASSER L'HIVER UN CROIX DE

35 PIEDS DE HAUTEUR PORTANT
L'ÉCUSSON FLEURDELYSÉ ET

L'INSCRIPTION
FRANCISCUS PRIMUS DEI GRACIA REX

REGNAT

Below the inscription is the crest of Cardinal Taschereau
and the device : In ßIde, spe et charitate certandum.

On the west side is engraved a palm with the names of
the Jesuit martyrs, Jogues, Garnier, Masse and De Noue,
at the right, and Bréboeuf, Lallement, Buteau and Daniel
on the left. Below is the shield of the Jesuit Order and
the device : Ad majorem Dei g/oriain.

The monument was designed by Mr. E. E. Taché and
executed by Mr. J. A. Belanger. The granite of which it
is composed comes frome the quarries of Migwick, on the
line of the Quebec &' Lake St. John Railway.

CANADA'S WHEAT PRONOUNCED THE
BEST BY THE HIGHEST SCIENTI-

FIC AUTHORITY.

At the last meeting of the Society for the Promo-
tion of Agriculture, in the University of Toronto,
Prof. Kedzic, of the Michigan Agricultural College,
in the president's chair, Prof. Saunders, of the EX-
perimental Farm, Ottawa, read a paper entitled
" Notes on wheats grown as single plants at the
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Canada." Since the
organization of the Experimental Farm, Professor
Saunderson said, attention had been given to wheat
growing, and seed wheat in great variety had been
obtained from many different parts of the world,
and observations made on their periods of ripening,
productiveness and relative quality. The Fife
wheats deservedly class with those of the highest
quality on account of the large proportion of gluten
they contain, their bright colour and their covering
yielding in the hands of the millers a large propor-
tion of what bakers call "strong four," from which
white bread of the highest quality can be made.
Ten samples of Fife wheat from Canada and the
United States were grown and these gave an aver-
age of a fraction over twenty-five heads to each
plant and twenty-five kernels to each head, with a
yield of 731-fold. It is worthy of note that while
five samples of wheat from the United States yielded
an average of 55o-fold, five samples from the Cana-
dian Northwest yielded 712-fold, from which it
would appear that the Canadian Nor thwest had
more vitality and vigour, sufficient in fact to rnake
a difference of over 65 per cent. in the yield. Fro"
official returns it appears that the average yield Of
wheat is much higher in Manitoba and the Cana-
dian Northwest than in the Northern and Western'
States. While this might be partially due to the
quality of the soil, it would appear to result mainlY
from the inherent vigour of the seed, and the con-
clusion to be drawn is that Canadian wheat is much
better for seed. Russian wheats rank next in in'
portance, but the Indian wheat tests proved leS
prolific. Experiments are being carried on at e
perimental farms at Brandon and Indian Head,
which will throw further light on this important
subject.

THE ELLIOTT SETTLEMENT NEAR
BRANDON.

BY PROF. HENRY TANNER, F.C.S.

In the Elliott settlement, which is about thirty
miles to the south of Brandon, in Manitoba, 'e
have another typical group of highly successfUl
farmers. These generally have 320 acres of land
each, and although the settlement was only cOI'
menced three or four years since, yet, as they con'
menced with moderate capital, they had nothing to
impede their success. Substantial dwellings, school'
houses, churches, and stores well filled with ner-
chandise, are to be found all over the settlemient,
a'd last winter over i oo,ooo bushels of wheat were
sent from here to Brandon for sale. As we aP-
proach Brandon we enter upon a still larger claSs
of farms about 640 acres in extent. Those belo0n
ing to the Hon. Mr. Sifton, Mr. Whitehead,
Fleming, and Mr. Johnson, may be taken as typica'
cases of farms, which were speedily rendered coIr
plete by their owners, and forthwith brought under
successful cultivation. In all these cases, the
profits on two years"tropping would repay the P.ur-
chase of the property, and also the outlay for In
provements. Other lands in the same district were
farmed under a different arrangement, as for
instance Mr. McBurnie's farms. He purchas
4,ooo acres of land, it was enclosed, ploughed an
backset ready for sowing, convenient resideinces
and small farm buildings were erected, and these
farms were then let to tenants at a moderate rental'
which thoroughly well remunerated both the owner
and the occupiers.

13AND 0F THE 95TH BATTALION, BRANDON.~Ti I
graving reminds our readers that, as we have hinted el
where, Brandon is lacking in none of those agencies, Soc~'
and patriotic, that go to the making of ourcon
civilization. That it should boast such an institutionj
this band, after but seven years of civic existence, se
well for the musical taste and skill, as well as the nuiItr
ardour, of the citizens. And such young bandsmen!l
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TrHE FIRST FUCHSIA IN ENGLAND.

IV Mr. Lee, a nurseryman of Hammersmith, in 1789,a' the first to obtain and increase this plant forale and the traditional account of his good fortunead te matter may interest some of those who now
hMire the fuchsia as a popular garden flower. A
hIes dears ago the vineyard nursery garden near

of n.gton was as renowned for its rare collection
e ot.cs as it had been at a still earlier date for

Sol rishing vineyard and the good wine made and
p oantoncthepremises. One day a visitor fond of
oftns called and was shown ail the floral treasures
Lee , Place by the proprietor himself. "Ah, Mr.
ful ' said the visitor at parting. " I saw a wonder-
th Plant flowering in a cottage window at Wapping
bud other day, with drooping crimson flowers, and

s bike coral eardrops, and I have seen nothing
nurseautiful in your greenhouses to-day." The great
thin eryman was a little piqued at the idea of any-
hoti ln a vineyard being compared with his choicest

Oikuse rarities, and curiosity prompted him to
dr "Minute inquiries, the result being that he

ure down to Wapping the next day, and there
w enough, in the window of a humble dwelling
hie first fuchsia he had ever seen. Half besidecself with the exultation of such a beautiful dis-
the pY, he soon introduced himself to the owner of
brota nt, who told him that her Jack the sailor had
Aght it home with him on his return from South
ind ca, and that, poor as she was, nothing would
it "her er to part with the plant, or, as she called
ever k eepsake." After some persuasion, how-
Plant tr. Leeinduced her to let him take away the
the ' and in return he emptied his pockets of ail
the "'oney he had about him (several guineas), at
turna e time promising that a plant should be re-
it fre to her after he had succeeded in increasing
Wind cuttings or slips. And so from the cottage
the W at Wapping the first fuchsia was brought to
and thstocratic side of London, and the story spread,
to thte highest and fairest women in England drove
Pri e great nursery at Hammersmith to see the

eGood Words.

OW HOT WATER SAVES CHINA.

Chine entire absence of sanitary arrangements in
Withot etowns and villages being well known, it goes
aidt tsaying that the laws of hygiene are utterly
fectious rely neglected. There is no isolation of in-
of datdiseases, and no attention is paid to causes

Acceord. unless there is supposition of violence.
g8ht to our ideas, therefore, Chinese cities

to thobe hotbeds of disease, subjected regularly
vari.a e terrible epidemics which, with us, are in-

r asciated with the neglect of sanitary laws.
qne anto say, such is not the case. Epidemics
ilig e and go.t. itrao

,ur Perhaps withoutany apparent reason, appear-
a shoaps, suddenly, causing a heavy mortality

again th time, and then as suddenly disappearing
tO the tus affording an endless field of speculation

hinese oreign savant. But, speaking generally,
Rerou towns enjoy an immunity from these dan-

nledou breaks almost as complete as that of well-
Puzs-uropean communities, and the cause of

ario ing and curious phenomenon has been
11 Wh e explained. The fact is ail the more strik-
%ater e tken in connection with the contaminated

un tropples Of Chinese towns, the effect of which
again i. Peanshas been manifested over and over
reto the heavy mortality which overtook them
.rider sto theadoption of precautions enjoined by

t ls bas benta science. The healthiness of Chinese
Ste 'een ingeniously attributed by some people
said toersal habit of fanning, a practice whichtoeke the atmosphere in constant circula-

S e ceo0 far this explanation can be deemed to
Scol , ust leave to experts to decide, but, so far
ieve th Inated water supply is concerned, we

ects the real secret of immunity from its evil
ater tine in the universal custom of boiling ailth Çlnenddfrdiin

bie rhinese edfr drinkin. As a matter of fact,
Verag ever rinkcold water. The national

heer bt -,hich a true sense, may be said to

tp, not l.nebriate, is te a, and this is always
tiv aerseninthe houses of the very poor. The

axrm n to cold water is undoubtedly carried
adcertainly induces diseases which

might easily be avoided by a judicious system of
outward application. In the matter of ablutions it
must, however, be admitted that the Chinese enjoy
facilities which, however little they are taken advan-
tage of, are far in advance of anything within the
reach of the poorer classes of our own favoured land.
Every little harmlet in China has a shop where hot
water can be bought for a trifling sum at any hour
of the day or night. Even in a small fishing village
on a remote island in the Gulf of Pechili, where the
writer spent six weeks under very unpleasant cir-
cumstances during a severe Winter, this was the
case, and a great convenience it proved.-The Na-
tional Review.

FROM MORDUE TO LANCE.

CALUMET, P.Q.

DEAR LANCE,--You say in your last that you are afraid
we Canadians are not as loyal as we used to be, and then
you ask how we feel about annexation. Evidcntly you have
been reading some of the wise sayings of Uncle Sam. Con-
fess, now. Was it not that speech of Senator M., who
says: "The Canadians are very much in love with our in-
stitutions. Of course, they can see the material advantages
in our form of government and our system of administration.
The contrast is very palpable. The natural tendency of
the Anglo-Saxon mind, united with the great military con-
trolling power we certainly have, will make Canada our
property whenever we want to take it." Or, perhaps, it
was that of Congressman F., wbo, on a certain occasion,
sad : "In every great crisis in our history as a people,
whenever our liberties were endangered, whenever the ex-
istence of our institutions was jeopardized and the life of the
Republic hung in the balance, let us not forget that Eng-
land has been our most aggressive, active, dangerous, and
deadly enemy. Her Canadian dependency is a menace to
our prosperity and peace, and always will be, so long as
England's flag floats over that country." Did either of
these weighty utterances find their way to your quiet seaport
town and so frighten you into the belief that we Canadians
were really looking forward to annexation ? Let your mind
be at peace on the subject, for never were Canadians more
loyal, more patriotic than they are now. We are not gong
to be ruled by Uncle Sam. Queen and mother country for
us, or, I was going to say, independence, but that would
hardly be possible, for Uncle Sam would be sure to think
we wanted looking after, being so young and dreadfully be-
hind in our ways, and so with that deep, friendly interest he

takes in our well-being, would ask us to allow him to be
our protector, and if we were so silly as to refuse, why,
then, you know what would follow. So our earnest wish
is to be for ever with the mother country. Of course, there

are a few who think otherwise, whose hands long to be
heaping up the vast fortunes that are to be made there, who
would barter patriotism and every other feeling for the sake
of gain. What care they for home or country if they can
but acbieve their darling wish! Certainly it is a great
country for making money ; the ways and means are won-

derful, such as the manufacture of patent medicines, the
different products of petroleum, fancy soaps, sausages, etc.
Or, if one happens to be very "smart," he could try his
hand at boodleism. By the way, we have several boodlers
stopping v.ith us at present. Of course, they find our place
very slow-miss the excitement of the pleasant life they
have been leading, and so to fill up the time they build

handsome terraces of houses (as somebody remarked, such
houses as only boodlers could build). They might, for the

novelty of the thing (and for novelty they .have a special

fondness), put on the notices, "To Let-Built by a Boodler

for Boodlers." It is really amusing to see Uncle Sam try-
ing to look indifferent whn he comes over here to "spy out
the land," when he sees the wealth, the prosperity, and the

progress of commerce and the grand future of our Dominion.
It iq too much for him. He hurries home, filled with a de-

sire "to possess." "It ain't likely," he remarks, confiden-

tially to his fellow-citizens, "that, that air Dominion was

ever intended for England. It is plain to be seen that it

ought to belong to us. But we ain't agoing to go to war

with England about it. Not that there would be any danger
of her having any show in the matter, but there is a much

easier way to do the thing. You see, when I was over

there on my pleasure trip 1, with that wonderful prying in-
quisitiveness with which we are so gifted, soon found out

everything worth knowing, and I will bejiggered if those

air people ain't the softest and innocent-like as ever you
saw. Why, I made them believe that their country was
going to rack and ruin as fast as it could. I waxed eloquent
and talked about commercial union and the advantages to

be derived from it, and I tell you what it is, it is commer-

cial union that is going to take with them. They don't see

where the next step will be, so let us work on their feelings
a little longer and we will get a prize worth more than our

own country. They have the finest fisheries in the world

(as we know to our cost), coal mines and minerals in

abundance, and a vast area of country stilli undeveloped.
What say you, my fellow-citizens ? Shall we go in and
win ?" MORD UE.

Good breeding is the art of making ail otbers satisfied
witb tbemnselves and pleased wvitb you.

The Weather Bureau's work on Tornadoes will doubt-
less be entitled the Government Blew Book.

Why is it that the fellows who are about to take bachelor';
degrees always invite the pretty girls to see them do it ?

NOAH might have built the ark of iron had be fnot beenspecially directed to gopher wood. He didn't have to gofar for it, either.
" YEs," she said, "I used to know all about flowers once,but I have forgotten them ail except the Aurora borealisand the Delirium tremens."
"WHAT are your charges, doctor?" "Three dollars avisit." "Well, we don't want you to come on a visit, butjust to stay ten or fifteen minutes."
SUSP'ICIOUS CHARITY.--Mother: "Ella, you cannotmarry him. He bas no monev." Ella:I"Why, motherI saw him give $5 to a beggar !" Mother: " Probably aeaccomplice."
CAUSE AND EFFECT.--Mamna: "Why, Bobby, youare aIl over ink. Go and look at your face in the glass."Bobby (proudly): "'Course I am. We've had a writin'lesson again this morning."
FIRsT WoRSIIIPPER : "Our preacher is becoming dread-fully tiresome. He doesn't talk about anything but oursins." Second Worshipper : "Yes, we will have to sendhim abroad again to get some new ideas."
MAMMA : "Bobby, I notice that your little sister took thesmaller apple. Did you let ber have ber choice, as I toldyou to ?" "Yes, I told ber she could have the little oneor none ; and she chose the little one."
A COMMERCIAL PARADOX.-Customer: "Say, Roth-stein, who's that man doing all that yelling and screamingand swearing at the clerks in the rear of the store?"Rothstein: "Oh, dot vos Rosenberg, der silent pardner."
"KING MILAN is fearfully short of money and utterlywithout credit." When Brokley read this he thrust bothhands into his pockets up to the wrists, and exclaimed,melodramatically: "Now I know what it is to feel like aking !"

FRIEND MEEK had a very good horse and a very badone. When seen riding the latter it turned out that hisbetter-half had taken the good one. "What !" said abachelor friend, "how comes it that you let your wife ridethe better horse ?" "Friend," said Meek, "when theebeest married thee'll know 1"
IT would be hard to beat the reply credited to the courtchaplain of Sweden to a socialist who was trying to air histheories at court. The socialist insisted that "the Saviourwas a communist." "Yes," was the ready reply, "withthis difference : Christ said, 'What is mine is thine;' butyou say, 'What is thine is mine !' "
" DID you see the beginning of this trouble ?" asked themagistrate of a witness against a man who had struck hiswife. "es, sir; I saw the very commencement of thedifficulty. It was about two years ago." "Two yearsago ?" Yes, sir. The minister said 'Will you take thisman to be your lawful husband !' and she said 'I will ?"
" LoOK at that now," said an Irishman as, in companywith a friend, he pa:sed a couple of Italians who were en-gaged in animated conversation, "Well, what of it?They are talking to each other; nothing more." "Yes,but here's the wan thing Oi want to know." "Well, whatis that,?" "How can they tell what they're talkingabout?"

SANDY, after a spree at a village inn, had on his wayhome to pass through a very dark wood, when on gettingclear of it he espied the moon, and addressed her as fol-lows: "Man, you're a guid mune, a braw mune, but I haethe better o' ye, for ye can only get fu' aince a month whenI can get fu' every nicht, but wi' this proveeso, that my wifeis no aboot."
IT WAs FUNNY.-Miss Gazeaway: "He's the dearest,loveliest, handsomest fellow you ever saw, and I'm goingto get him or perish in the attempt." Aunt : "Aren't youashamed, Margaret, to throw yourself at a man in thatfashion ?" Miss Gazeaway: " It's funny, auntie, you're

always thinking about men." I was referring to a St.Bernard puppy I saw yesterday."
MRs. HARDUP: "We never see you now, Mrs. Nurich,

since your husband was lucky enough to make money. Isuppose you are trying to forget ail about the days when welived together in cheap lodgings ?" Mrs. Nurich: "O no,indeed, I would not forget those days for the world. Thecontrast is too pleasant. But, then, you see, the money Ihave now enables me to move in the society to which Ialways naturally belonged."
"FAITHER," said little Johnnie Smith, the other night," I picked up a hauf-croon on the street the day." "Ye

did, did ye," cried Smith, sternly, "bit I suppose you re-turne-d it to the owner, eh ?" "Yes, I did return it,"
answered Johnnie, "That's richt," cried his father. muchpleased, "that's a guid, honest laddie." "Bit I couldna
help it," replied Johnnie, looking conscience stricken," the man had me by the ear."
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Photography reduced to 3 motions. A Hand Camera
weighing but 35 ounces and making One IHundred
Negatives without reloading. Price $25.oo. Send for
full description and sample of work. Anyone can use it.

WM. NOTNMA N & SON, Photographers to the Queen

17 Bleury Street. Montreal.

BY TEES& CO.,
THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Inlaid Flooring of every description; Elegant and

durable. Seeour RFVOLVING BOOKUASES.

PURE
CANDY

Sent te anyaddres
Enclose Si1for am
pie Box to Head
j uarters, 254 -trC e ne S. Motrep

NB.Seeal >press rates.

GLACIER WINDOW DECORATION.
Au lev Subsutute for Stained Glass

At a Fraction of the Cost.
GEO. C. DE ZOUCH E SONS, AGENTS.

PAPER HANGING AND VINDOW SHADES,
1735 Notre 1>am1e Street. NIONTREAL.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Sciatica, Neuralgia. Catarrh, Indigestion,

Rheumatism and all Nervous 1)iseases are
imm teitely relieved and permianently cured
by NORMAN'S El.ECTRIC CURATIVE
Il.HTS, which are warranted to he the best in
the world. Consultation and catalogue free.
Batteries, buspensories, Shoulder Braces and
Crutches kepi in stock.

A. NORMAN,
QUEEN STREET, E., - TORONTO.

USEA À BABYS OWN SOAP
THE

I I

ARE OFFERING
VERY GREAT ADVANTAGES

COLONISTS

* CANADIAN
NO RTH -WEST
CHEAP FARI LANDS
CHEAP FARES

TO REACH THEM.

For Pamphlets and full information
apply to Steamship Agent

or to

ARCHER BAKER,
7 James St., Liverpool,

88 Cannon St., London,
135 Buchanan St., Glasgow.

THE PAPER, ON WHICH "THE

AT TIIE SEASIDE.

I FLuRA : Ioes not the sea renind you, Edwin, of an eser enduring love?
Em'wiN, (more prosaic): Va-as; but also of the salt of married life Flora, don't you know

Confebetatton %Lte
TORONTO.

SECURITY. TH11E Jv+cosy)in 11 V Satisfaction.
FOREIGN TRIBUTES TO THE MERITS OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURES.

RESULTS FROM THE COLINDERIES AND OTHER EXHIBITIONS.

(IASTOR.FLUIP
Registered-A delirhtfully refreshing Pre~s)tion for the hair. Should be used aily
the scalp healthy, prevents dandruif, pr1 tbe
the rowth. A perfect hair dressing for
family, 25C per bottle.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chem ist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

INVALUABLE TO LADIES,
FtR

OWEN McGARVEY & SON,srablnshed in 1843, and for the last ten years, the Oldest and Largest Wholesale and Retail Furniture Manu-acturers and Dealers an every style of
ARE0

Making Drawing Room, Parlor, Library and the finer grades of Chamber Frnitue a SpecialtyU BOY
aeaolo h iiIplomas and other Distinctive Recognitions from the Paris, Belgium and the Late Indiananîd Colonia Exhibitions. Segu n h aeIda peciaities , olt~ oPuOur numerous Diplomas, Medals, and First and other Prizes from the different Dominion Exhibitions arewell known to the public, having received so many from almost every Dominion Exhibition, during the past reuara î

fort years, and as we nov retire from Exhibition Contests, LothDominion and Foreign, we hill in the future uan-hold a PERMANENT EXHIBITION at our Show-Rooms, the Oldest and Largest in the Dominion, and 01,freqppwhich contain the Finest Styles and quality of PARLOR, LIBRARY, DINING ROOM AND CHAMBERFuRNITURE Pamphlet on " Beauty," post freeto be found in Canada. cation to MARIE DU BOYER, 41,
Our new Passenger Elevator will not only be found a convenience but a luxury to onvey customers to any BOND STREET, LONDON, WY

of our six flats of Show Rooms. We request a call of inspection. us sTN

NOTE:--Beware of common infoOWEN McGARVEY & SON. parations offered by unscrupulotUs
1849, 1851 & 1853 Notre Dame Street, Montreal. Telephone No. 336. fortiesake of increased proit.
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